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Legislative Updates 
 

 

 
 

Older Americans Act 
 

The Act is still pending for action by the full Senate.  Debates over funding for the 
Department of Homeland Security have dominated the Senate floor schedule. Whether 

the bill will contain amendments is still undecided. If the decision is to allow amendments, 

NANASP will monitor them closely. 
 

FY 2016 Appropriations 
 

Yesterday, a hearing was held by the House Labor-HHS Appropriations Subcommittee 
chaired by Rep. Tom Cole (R-OK).  Among the witnesses were Kathy Greenlee, 

Administrator of the Administration for Community Living and Assistant Secretary on 

Aging. During the hearing, Greenlee discussed the President’s budget proposal which 
would increase nutrition funding by $60 million for which NANASP earlier indicated its full 

support. A number of favorable comments about the nutrition programs were made 
during the hearing, especially by Subcommittee Ranking Member Rep. Rosa DeLauro (D-

CT). 

 
 

Concerns Rising about the  
Social Services Block Grant 

 
 
Earlier this week NANASP Executive Director Bob Blancato and Administrator Greenlee 

had a phone meeting to discuss the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG).  This program 
provides a variety of important human services to seniors, adults and children. Included is 

approximately $30 million to provide meals to older adults.  There are growing indications 

that funding for this program may be cut substantially.  NANASP has pledged to work to 
prevent these cuts. To help this effort, we need NANASP members who receive SSBG 

funding to contact us as soon as possible.  

 
 

House Ag Committee Holds Hearings to 
Examine SNAP 
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This week, two hearings on the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) were 

held by the House Agriculture Committee, part of a planned series of hearings to examine 
the program over the coming months. 

 
The first hearing, a full committee hearing on the “Past, Present and Future of SNAP,” 

featured witnesses Robert Greenstein, President of the Center for Budget and Policy 

Priorities, and Douglas Besharov, Professor, University of Maryland School of Public Policy. 
Committee Chairman Mike Conaway (R-TX) said in his opening remarks, “I believe there 

is a role for SNAP, but we need to have a complete and clear understanding of its mission 
and purpose.”  

 
The witnesses’ testimonies are linked here at the bottom of this press release from the 

Committee, and Chairman Conaway’s full opening remarks can be found here.  

 
The second hearing, a subcommittee hearing on “SNAP Recipient Characteristics and 

Dynamics,” featured witnesses Karen Cunnyngham, Senior Researcher, Mathematica 
Policy Research; Dr. Gregory Mills, Senior Fellow, Urban Institute; Dr. James P. Ziliak, 

Founding Director, Center for Poverty Research, University of Kentucky; and Stephen 

Tordella, President, Decision Demographics.  
 

Nutrition Subcommittee Chairwoman Jackie Walorski (R-IN) said in her opening remarks, 
“[T]oday is about understanding those families in need. Who they are, what has brought 

them to the program, and how long they have remained in the program so we better 
understand how to serve them. Today is not about policy recommendations; it’s about 

understanding the diverse characteristics and dynamics of the more than 46 million 

Americans who receive benefits from this program each month.” 
 

The witnesses’ testimonies are linked here at the bottom of this press release from the 
Subcommittee, and Chairwoman Walorski’s full opening remarks can be found here. An 

archived webcast can be found here.  

 

 
 

If you’re not following NANASP on Twitter and Facebook,  

you’re missing out on up-to-the-minute advocacy alerts!  
Check out @nourishseniors and our Facebook page today! 

www.nanasp.org
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Stay tuned or visit http://www.nanasp.org/ for more information. 
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